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1 of 1 review helpful sweet chocolate By Customer Summer is a girl I would love to have for friend or even a sister for 
her aunt and uncle are really great people although it seems she is always in some kind of trouble Cynthia Hickey 
writes very well and keeps you interested and wanting more after you finish the book her characters are fun and are 
people you want to know and be around After I read her first book I Summer Meadows chocolate candy business is 
booming She s overwhelmed with her April Fool s Day wedding plans and against her family s advice hires her cousin 
to be her wedding planner But then her cousin is found murdered and more mysteries keep occurring at family parties 
Can Summer resist the urge to investigate when she and her dysfunctional relatives are dipped into a plot of unrequited 
love internet scam and jilted hearts Could the murderer be related to he About the Author Cynthia Hickey grew up in a 
family of storytellers and moved around the country a lot as an army brat Her desire is to write about real but flawed 
characters in a wholesome way that her seven children and five grandchildren can all be pr 
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for a brief time this summer a glimpse of a more lucid trump seemed to shine through with the white house saying the 
president agreed it was probably russia  epub  ever notice how christopher nolans movies interstellar inception the 
prestige feel like an anxiety attack well maybe thats overstating things a bit but  pdf birmingham wire is a guide of 
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